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Stephen Icarus， the Bird to Fly 

. Shigemitsu Ishii 

The careful Joycean readers would discover Stephen Dedalus Is 

always depicted in combination with the bird motif from his debux in 

A Por的 itof the Artist as a Young jlAan1 to his farewell in Ulysses.2 In 

Ulysses， in the whore house scene， whore Florry says that Stephen is 

" the bird that can sing and won't si碍 (U.518)円 atStepher山

critical moment with the English private， his mind sees the “birds 

of prey (ι598)円 circling. Association of Stephen and a bird is 

prevailing especial1y in A Portrait. The bird motif runs throughout it. 

In A Porirait another major factor is the images of Dadalus and 

Icarus. Stephen's name bears the association with fabulous arti:ficer 

Dadalus. Stephen sets out to Paris as Icarus， invoking old father 

Dadalus. 

The careful reader would perceive some anxiety in passionately 

臼amingand flying-off Stephen. In thisessay 1 will illustrate what 

brings about the anxiety within him from the viewpoint of the combi司

nation of the bird motif and the images of Dadalus and Icarus. 

I 

A Porかaitopens with Stephen's earliest recol1ection of his childhood. 

The sentences of the recollection consist almost entirely of monosyl-

lables. As for baby Stephen， sense was mightier than reasonぅ andas a 
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matter of course， the style of his recollection is sensuous3
• When he 

recollects his wet bed七hementally feels warmth and coldness and his 

mind smells the queer smell. He remembers his mother has a nicer 

smell than his father. He mentally sees Dante's brushes with the 

maroon and green velvet backs. Baby Stephen was， of course， egocerト

tric. He recollects he thought of himself as the center of the world 

and supposed the Vances had a different father and mother from his. 

Stephen remembers a horrible terror of those days. When he says 

he is going to marry Eileen， the Vances' daughter， he gets scolded 

and takes cover under the table. Dante， 1I1rs Riodan， threatens him 

saying an eagle comes and pulls out his eyes. The association of 

Stephen with a bird begins here. His terror becomes an obsession 

and metamorphoses itself into the cant as follows: 

Pull out hisりes，

Apologise， 

Apologise， 

Pull out hisり!es. (8) 

From the outset of life Stephen had been laid under a terror and 

threatened， and his terrible remembrance bore a connection with a 

bird of prey. 

In Clongowes Wood College Stephen ofnine years old， who is intel-

lectual and imaginative， competes withJack Lawton to win the head at 

arithmetic. Fr Arnal's expectation turns out Stephen's burden. He 

excells intellectually others， to be sure， but he feels his body small and 

weak and his eyes weak and watery. His bodily weakness is not free 
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of the law of natural se1ection. 

Small and frai1 Stephen gets teased by his classmates. He is made 

fun of， because he kisses his mother every night before going to bed. 

His friend Wells shouders him into the square ditch or the toi1et. The 

co1d slimy fee1ing caused by it becomes an obsession and sometimes 

afterwards bothers him. In a footabll game， small and feeble Stephen 

always pretends to run on the fringe of the lineラ andhe 100ks on a 

football as a flying heavy bird. When he gets ill and feels he1pless， 

his mind recollects“a heavy bird flying low through the grey light 

(22)，" which he once saw over the ground， and ¥Volseyうsdeath. He 

feels alienated. He is afraid that he wiIl die and he pictures his 

funeral. He says over a funeral song， which leads his mind to a sweet 

sad ecstacy， in other words， catharsis: 

Dingdong! The castle bell! 

Fareωell，問ymother! 

Buワmein the old churcわ!ard

Beside rrり!eldest brother. 

λ⑪ coffin shall be blackラ

Six angels at向yback， 

Tωo to sing and tωo to trのY

And two to carry 11?:y soul awり・ (24) 

There takes p1ace an awful terror which presses Stephen in Clon-

gowes W ood Col1ege. One day he gets thrown on the cinder path by 

the bicycle of a friend of the second grade， and his glasses get broken 

into pieces. Consequentlly he becomes exempt from Fr Arnal's Latin 

class but Fr Dolan， the prefect of studies， mistakes him for an idler 

and ruthlessly hits him on the hand with the pandybat. The prefect 
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turns a deaf ear to his apology， and besides Fr Arnal does not help 

him. The figure of the prefect， at which Stephen's poor eyes glance， 

h出“ thebaldy head (56) " and “the cruel nocolo町 edeyes (56)." 

The prefectうstigure can be superimposed on that of a vulture with 

a baldy head， which has the association of a greedy， icy and ruthless 

person. 

Stephe凶 mindsees Mr Gleeson's "terribly long and pointed (46)円

and " 80 long and cruel (46)日 nails.His figure is also superimposed 

on that of a bird of prey， whose sharpened claws capture and tear 

out mammals and other smaller birds. 

Stepher山 fathercalls the Jesuits“gamecocks (73)円 inhis recollec-

tion of Clongowes Wood College. Stephen leads a terrible and helpless 

life among the heavy birds， gamecocks and birds of prey， and he gets 

teased and suffers from the sense of the bodily inferiority to them. 

His threatened life among the formidable birds becomes one of the 

reasons why he breaks with Catholicism. れThenhe afterwards leaves 

the 0節目。fthe Belvedere College director where he is invited to 

become a Jesuit， he remembers the memory of Clongowes Wood 

College: 

The troubling odour of the long corridors of Clongowes came 

back to him [StephenJ and he heard the discreet murmur of 

the burning gasftames. . . . His lungs dilated and sank as if he 

were inhaling a warm moist unsustaining air and he smelt 

again the warm moist air which hung in the bath in Clongowes 

above the sluggish turfcoloured water. 

Some instinct， waking at these memories， stronger than 

education or piety， quickened within him at every near 
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approach to that life， an instinct subtle and hostile， and 

armed him agaiilst acquiescence. (164) 

41 

Stephen's father's bankruptcy makes him experience the severe 

reality and sudden downfall from comfort. He comes to struggle with 

the miserable life constricted by povertyラ Afterleaving Clongowes 

¥'Vood College， he keeps away from the world. 

1n Belvedere College to which he changes from Clongmves Wood， 

he excells others in achievement as ever， and wins the head of the 

whole school instead of being in the second grade. He begins to make 

light of others. There is no one who violently teases and attacks him 

unlike Clongowes Wood. His childhood and his innocent and depend-

ent mind becomes more dead and 10st， as he becomes arrogant and 

SUSplClOUS art1st. 

Proud Stephen feels that an "abyss of fortune or of temperament 

(98) " sunders him from Father. He feels "hopeless discouragement 

and disgust with his father. "5 

Stephen of sixteen years old becomes sexually n1.ature and his desire 

for sex act becomes dominant within φhim. He commits the " sins of 

impurity (147)日 witha whore. The maturity of the geneI'ative power 

does not allow him to remain a boy， because it can biologically al10w 

him to become a father at any moment. Sinner Stephen's mind osci1-

1ates because of the instabi1ity proper to the adolescent one. He regrets 

his tempted act. ¥'Vhen he listens to the sermon of sins and hell in 

the retreat in honour of St Francis， the fear of hell pierces and tears 

out his mind. He feels as though he were plunging headlong through 

space like the fallen rebellious angel Lucifer. He fears that he dies 

at a moment notice because of carna1 sins. The strong fear makes 
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him writhe in the bed. He longs for atonementぅ contritingand shed-

ding tears and then confessing his sins at the Church Street Chapel. 

He can superficially atones for sins and feels for the time that life is 

simple and beautiful at all. After his confession he tries to lead an 

ascetic and continent life. He manages to carry himself Over lure of 

flesh. But he soon learns he cannot be perfectly free from sins. The 

Luciferian role of the rebellious artist becomes more and more marト

ifest in him. His sexual initiation is the entrance into adulthood and 

rebellion. 

Stephen in the adolescent period rebels against conformity and autho-

rity. He never conforms to the opinion of Heron， whose name offers 

us the bib1ical suggestion of the abominable bird forbidden to eat， 

in the debate of the literary superiority between Byron and Tennyson.6 

He never agrees Tennyson is a poet. Stephen wants to become inde-

pendent， and as a result of it he cannot but alienate himself and 

become cynical. He cynicaly repeats the fragmental lines of Shellγs 

“To the 1¥100n "; 

Art thouμle]orωeanness 

0] climbing heaven and gazing on the eαrth， 
Wande巾 g仰ゆanionless. . .? (99) 

His independence is drawing near and near. At this point one must 

know his steps to independence are not ordinary. Stephen under 

the menace of the cruel wings of Clongowes W ood College suddenly 

becomes relieved in the world without enemies of Belvedere and 

becomes an arrogant and suspicious artist. "Natural selection円 of

Clongowes W ood stops getting hold of him by halves. 
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Stephen， whose independeJ;lce is around the cornerヲisinvited to join 

the Society of Jesus by the BeIvedere College director. The director、
face takes on the mirthless appearance which reminds him of the vulture明

like prefect of Clongowes W ood College. ''''hile the director persuades 

him to be aJesuit， he looks afar Out of the window of the director迫

。伍ce. His mind and eyes set themselvestoward the open sky. He 

has to choose between two conditions: one the Reverend Stephen 

Dedalusラ S.]・， the other free and independent artist Stephen Dedalus.7 

H eis not pleased with leading the whole 1ife in the enclosed narrow 

world where there is" a grave and ordered and passionless 1ife (164)夕刊

but he intends to live in the ever-widening world. 

His facial image of a ]esuit is "eyeless and sourfavour吋 and

devout， shot with pink tinges of suffocat巴d anger (164-5)." The 

Jesuit's cruel figure in his mind is superimposed on the image of a 

bird of prey which had been threatening him in Clongowes "ヘTood

College. To his mind，“ some instinctぅ・・.stronger than education 

or piety， • • • armed him against acquiescence (164)." At length he 
makes up his mind to refuse the invitation to the Society of Jesus and 

turns " his eyes coldly for an instant towards the faded blue shrine 

of the Blessed Virgin which stood fowlwise on a pole (165)." At 

this point the Society of J esusおneatlys叩 erimposedon the image of a 

bird， to say nothing of the real shape of the shrine. Stephen leaves the 

nest ofthe Society ofJesus where he has been brought up and threatened 

so far. He rebeIs "against the Catholic education which had disci司

p1ined and maimed his spirit河 Lone1yand insolent Stephen ffies 

off from the terrible aerie， but he remains the mere frail bird. We 

cannot know he becomes an heavy bird or a bird of prey. 
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After the resolution to break with the Society ofJesus， Stephen comes 

across a gir11ike a " strange and beautifu1 seabird (175)円 ontl児 stran

of the Bull. Her crane1ike thighs are exposed owing to her kilted skirt， 

and her bosom is slight and so丘likea dove. Her image tells him " to 

live， to err， to fall， to triumphラ torecreate life out of 1ife (176)." She 

seems a vision of life. His mind hears the call of nature and cries 

out a “profane joy (176)." Stephen who has 1eft the J esuitsう aene

is on the point of being reborn in the morta1 youth and beauty.9 

VJhen he on the strand of the Bull looks up the dapp1ed and seaborn 

clouds on the march from Europe， he perceive a wonderous premoni-

tlOn: 

He [StephenJ heard a confused music within him as of memo-

ries and names which he was almost conscious of but could 

not capture evenfor an instant; then the music seemed to 

recedeョ torecede， to recede: and from each receding trail 

of nebu10us music there fell a1ways one longdrawn calling 

noteョ piercinglike a star the dusk of si1ence. Again! Again! 

Again! A voice from beyond the world was calling. (172) 

He hears his friends banter and cry;“Come alongラ Dedalu山1おs!Bou山1おs 

S白te叩pμ}即

“his mi立ldproud sovereignty (173)日 andhis name seems tωo him an 

epiphany. The past of fabulous artificer Dadalus and the future 

of Stephen as an artist dart into this moment. He all of a sudden identi司

五eshimself with fabu10us ari:ificer Dadalus. The artificer's name 

gets Stephen's mind to see a “hawklike man fiying sunward above the 

sea (173)." The hawklike man is the symbol of the artist who forges 
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“anew in his workshop Out of the sluggish matter of the earth a new 

soaring impa1pab1e imperishable being (173)." Stephenうsmind trem-

bles with its impression and an ecstacy of flight and soars up into 

the sky. "His throat ached with a desi1'e to cry a10ud， the c1'y of a 

hawk 01' eagle on high (174)." Stephen is full ofjoy， hope and gleaming 

p1'esentiment. But at this point one can find the key to the tragedy 

which would take place in Pa1'is in the future. Stephen flies off 合OlTI

the Jesuits' terrible ae1'ie， to be sure， but does he become a heavy 

bi1'd worth flying to the contInent? 

The epiphany of the name of the fabulous artifice1' fo1'etells us 

Stephen's vocation as an a1'tist. But the epiphany does not gua1'antee 

his future. He tries to c1'y“the c1'y of a hawk 01' eagle，円 whichis 

the cry of delive1'ance， but he does not c1'y factually. He still 1'emains 

the mere frail bi1'd. He only hears the presentimentラ whichresem四

bles a promissory note. The note may be dishonoured， and he may 

not be ab1e to get it cashed because of running sho1't of his honour. 

1 suppose the 1'ole of the hawklike man is pe1'haps too much fo1' him. 

Afte1' the success of taking off， Stephen ente1's the unve1'sity and t1'ies 

to flee f1'om the net ofnationa1ity， language， and 1'eligion， in other wo1'ds， 

the cu1'se of Ire1and. 

Unive1'sity student Stephen has changed to a considerable extent. 

His pa1'ents 1'egret his entrance in the unive1'sity because ofhis insolence 

and disobedience. To his pa1'ents he seems to sin the sin of Intellect 

through p1'ide. His sense of the family bonds becomes diluted mo1'e 

and mo1'e. 

Stephen is taken fo1' the able student who keeps away f1'om com-

panionship of the youthラ becausehe indulges himself in b1'ooding ove1' 
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something philosophical. The dean has a brief discussion about art 

and beauty with Stephen， because the dean knows the reputation that 

Stephen is an artist. He is thought of as an exi1ed superman， because 

he publicly refuses to sign the petition for the universal peace. Under 

snch estimation he bears the forlorn situation. His girl friend E. C. 

leaves him out in the coldness. His only comrade is Cranly， who is 

indeed the only one from Stφhen Hero to ιlysses. 

Stephen on the steps of the library looks up the thirteen swallows 

bァhirlinground the jetting shoulder of a house in Molesworth street. 

They seem to circle about 、anancient temple of air. The" sense of 

fear of the unknown (229) " steals into his mind. It is fear of the 

hawklike man and Thoth. The hawklike man is of course fabulous 

artificer Dadalus and Thoth is the. ibis-headed god of wisdom， 

1earning and magic， and Thoth invents writing. Why does Stephen 

with an intention to be an artist fear them? Th巴 passionateyoung 

artist should welcome them. The fear perhaps comes out from his 

subconscious anxiety to take off. 1 think the sign of the wheeling 

swallows can be deciphered twofold. One is the sign of departure. 

The other is the sign of lonely stagnation which converges with the 

fear felt by Stephen. 

At last he sees that he must take a journey without any delay and 

a flood of p1easure fills him. Prior to the departure he confesses 

comrade Cranly his 10ss of the. faith and deep gap between him 

and his mother brought about by it. Cranly advises him to become 

superficially obedient to her and let her feel easy， and asks .if Ste-

phen really exiles himself leaving all relationship behind. Stephen 

obstinately refuses to follow Cranly's advice and at last refuses Cranly's 
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-arrn. Stephen cornpletely becorne isolated.10 

Stephen's diary pursues his rnental orbit destined to departure. 

The diary chronicles Cranly's attack of hirn on the score of love for 

his rnother， discussion about Blessed Virgin with his rnother， rurnour 

of his departure， 'tandish' the good old English word and encoun-

ter with E. C. On April 27， Stephen sets out to Paris， invoking “old 

father， old artificer (257)." 

Frorn the foregoing analyses and argurnents of Stephen's growth， 

it fo11ows that his growth is described in connection with the bird rnotif 

and figure which take place correponding with each stage of his growth. 

In the earliest period squab Stephen is egocentric and helpless against 

such a forrnidable foe as Dante who is rnentally superirnposed on an 

eagle by Stephen. Clongowes Vγood College， the aerie of the vulture-

like prefect and the J esuits like the birds of prey， opresses the infant bird 

Stephen. The ae1'ie brings hirn upラ tobe sure， but there is rnany a 

forrnidable foe-bird to the infant bird. Stephen in Belvedere College 

is a young bird. Y oung bird Stephen suddenly becornes free frorn 

the foe-birds and solitary and ar1'ogant. He wants to keep away frorn 

the fellows and the farnily. He rebels against the conforrnity and 

authority. But young bird Stephen's rnind has an agony proper to 

the adolescent period. He perpet1'ates the ca1'nal sins and bothers about 

thern. His life at this pe1'iod corresponds with that of the young bird 

fluttering in order to take off. Young bi1'd Stephen rnakes up his rnind 

to break with the dea1' old Society of Jesus. Stephen who has known 

the epiphany of the narne of fabulous artificer Dadalus is the full-

fledged bird. Full-fledged Stephen is fo1' the first tirne on the wing. 

日isrnind sees the hawklike rnan flying towa1'd the sun and wants to 
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soar up into the sky. Stephen in the university is the bird on the 

wing. When he sees the whirling swa11ows， he thinks that he must 

set out. He at length takes wing to Paris with the invocation to the 

old father Dadalus. But 1 suppose Stephen-bird takes wing conceil-

ing some anxiety， because he fiies off at the ca11 of "the old father" 

and he perhaps knows the myth of Dadalus and his lost son Icarus. 

E 

The key to bird Stephen lies in his own name. Joyce weaves the 

Greek word and the Latin traditional name into his name. The 

given name ‘Stephen' no doubt stems from the Greek word tJleゆαuoc

meaning a crown. In Ulysses， when he debates Shakespeare's name 

and its sign in the sky， his mind says; “Stephanos， my crown. 

(U. 210)" The surname 'Dedalus' derives 企omfabulous artificer 

Dadalus. Originally the surname ‘Dedalus' is spelled 'Dadalusラ

in Stephen Hero， the ur-portrait of A Portrait. The name 'Stephen 

Dedalus' identifies him as the Dedalus' member whose given name 

is Stephen. Etymological observation provides a new interpretation 

that the name ' Stephen Dedalus' means the crown of the Dadalus. 

The Latin word order suppo主tsthis interpretation. It can further 

mean the crown of Dadalus from the viewpoint of the verbal asso“ 

ciation of Dadalus and Dedalus. Consequentlly it fo11ows that the 

name ' Stephen Dedalus ' means the man bearing Dadalus' crown， 

in other words， the successor of Dadalus or his heir and son， who 

can be no doubt identified with Icarus.l1 

In the epigraph of A Portrait Stephen's vocation of an artist is 

decreed: 
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Et ignontas animum dimittit in artes. 

Ovid， Metamorアhoses，VIII， 188. (3) 

(And he [Dadalus] pours his mind into the unknown art.) 

Stephen makes an advent in A Portmit as a latter幽 dayDadalus， and at 

once he has the lurking role ofDadalus' heir and son Icar:us in his own 

name. The erudite readers would know that i:he fragmental line is 

cited 合omthe passages to the effect that Dadalus makes up his 

mind to make the wings for himself and his son in order to fiee from 

l¥1inos by the sky. The mere one line at the outset decrees his 

vocation of an artist and predicts his fate of departure and hi5 pos開

sible fall into the waves. 

As old father Dadalus is the most skillful artificer and full of conceit 

in his art， 50 Stephen as a latter-day Dadalus is brilliantly intellectual 

and arrogant in Clongowes vへToodCollege. As old father Dadalus 

feels sick for home in Crete， so Stephen feels a terror of punishment in 

the labyrinth of Clongowes vVood and asks his mother's help. The 

role Qf Dadalus is prevailing in Stephen's seek“for-help life in Clorト

gowes W ood College. 

れThenhe changes from Clongowes W ood College to Belvedere and 

comes to treat his father coldly and to rebel against conformity and 

authority， the role of rebellious Icarus， who ignores father Dadalus 

and fiies Up higher and higher， comes out and becomes dominant. 

The sexually matured Stephen commits the carnal sins. When he 

listens to the sermon of sins and hell in the retreat in honour of St 

Francisラ hefeels as though he plunged headlong through the space like 

fallen angel Lucifer owing to his guilt. At this point the role of rebel-

lious angel Lucifer neatly converges with that of rebellious Icarus.12 
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There is the role of 1carus whose disobedience brings him to fall head司

long into the waves. 

After his moral oscillation proper to the adolescent mind， he repudi司

ates the invitation to the Society ofJesus. He escapes from its labyrinth. 

There happens the epiphany of the name of fabulous artificer Dadalus 

on the strand of the Bull. He becomes conscious of his call to the voca-

tion of an artist and identifies himself with the great artificer whose 

name he bears. At this moment the role of 1carus lurks， but from 

this moment onward， it becomes clear more and more. 

1n his university life Stephen refuses to write down his name in the 

autograph album of the universal peace and inclines himself to fiee from 

the mother land. The pattern of exiling himself from home and alien-

ation is the same with that of 1carusラforsakingold father Dadalus and 

fiying sunward higher and higher. University student Stephen bears 

only the role of Lcarus; that of D3己dalusdies away. 1n one morning 

after the sound sleep which is given to him owing to excitement ofseeing 

E. C.， Stephen lying in the bed writes down the villanelle in her honour 

on the torn cigarett packet. 1t contains the image of fallen seraphim 

suggesting at once Lucifer and 1carus. 1t recapitulateshis condition: 

Are you no weaワofardentωays， 
Lure rif the fallen serゆhim?

Tell no more rif enchanted d，のIS.

Our broken cries and mournful lays 

Rise in one euchristic hymn. 

Are you not weary rif ardentωays? 
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And stiU you hold our longing gaze 

れ弓thlanguorous look and lavish limb! 

Areyou not ωωヮqfardentωcrys? 

Tell no more 01 enchar山 dd，りs.(227-8) 

51 

When he on the steps of the library looks up the swallows circling， 

he thinks of them as the symbol of departure: 

Then he [Stephe叶 wasto go away for they [swallows] were 

birds ever going and comingヲ. . . and ever leaving the 

homes they had bui1t to wa吋 er.(230) 

He at once feels a sense of fear of the unknown. 1 t is fear of the hawk咽

like man and Thoth， in other words， that of destiny which he would face 

in the future. The hawklike-man-Dadalus has a gloom foreboding 

of his sonラsdeath， when he advises 1carus how to fiy， helping him on 

with the osier-woven wings. Fear of Dadalus means no more than 

that ofIosing his son. When he thinks ofDadalus， Stephenラ 1suppose， 

conjures up the scene of 1carus' downfall into the waves. 

His ardour for art and creation is mightier than fear of Icarus' fate 

and solitude. 1t prevails poor his mother's love. His comrade Cranly 

blamefuI1y asks as foI1ows: 

-Alone， quite alone. You have no fear of that. And yuu 

kriow what that word means? Not only to be separate仕om

all others but to have not even one friend. (251) 

But Stephen resolutely replies;“1 wiI1 take the risk (251)." 1 think 

we can find Stephen'sproud and confident mind 1ike 1carus， who 

gives no heed to his father's advice to fiy neither too high nor too 
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low. Stephen keeps a dairy as follows: 

They [armsJ are held out to say: VVe are alone. Come. And 

the voices say with them: We are your kinsmen. And the 

air is thick with their company as they call to me， their kins-

man， making ready to go， shaking the wings of their exultant 

and terrible youth. 

Welcome， 0 life! 1 go to encounter for the millionth time 

the reality of experience and to furge in the smithy of my soul 

the uncreated conscience ufmy race. (257) 

His mind is too passionate to set out to hear othersう adviceand 

opinion，13 as Icarus was. At length passionately flaming Stephen 

takes wing to Paris in order to be a European. 1 suppose he ignore雪

the tragic downfall uf Icarus at that puint. 

Stephen-bird is born with the fate to be a h剖 vklikeartist Dadalus. 

The infant bird leads the threatened life in the aerie of Clungowes Wood 

College. The infant bird becomes free from it owing to the father-

bird's misfortune. The infant bird becomes the young one. The 

young bird leads Icarus' SturnトunιDranglife in Belvedere College. As a 

result ofit and the pressedJesuit life， the young bird breaks with Cathol明

icism. The prospective sign of the hawklike man visits the young 

bird. But the young bird is not competent enough to embody the sign， 

in other words， to wing mightly its flight. The young bird becomes 

the full-fledged after knowing the signフ thoughthe bird is not worthy 

of becoming it. The fuU-fledged bird takes wing to Paris as Icarus， 

not Dadalus， conceiling anxiety in the future. vVhen he later on 
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reappears in Ulysses， Stephen is the man of disappointment. Life in 

Paris is not that of skillful Dadalus， but that offallen rebellious Icarus. 

When he reads A Portrait all the way through， the careful reader can 

feel of his falldown. Through foregoing analyses and arguments we 

know what brings about the foreboding. W e  know that Stephen 

halfway escapes from the natural s巴lectionas a bird; that he plays the 

role which is too much for him; that he sets out to Paris， knowing and 

conceiling anxiety of the possible fal1down. Stephenラspassionate depar-

ture is the foreboding of his downfal1 in Paris. 
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sounds of earliest infancy." (James]<りIce，[revised， augmented edition; New 

York: New Direction， 1960J， p. 50). 

4 According to Anthony Burgess， "the embryonic soul is surrounded by a 

sort of amniotic fiuid← urine and the sea.叫 (ReJoyce，[New York: W. W. 

Norton， 1968]， p. 54). 

5 Edmund Wilson， Axel's Castle (Glasgow: William Collins， 1976)， p. 159. 

6 According to Burgess，“it was the beginning of his literary martyrdom." 

(Re]<りce，p. 54). 

7 According to Richard Ellmann，“Stephen has in fact to choose between 
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two masks-one Roman， that of the Reverend Stephen Deda1us， S. J.， and 

the other Greek." (The Consciousness of J.りce，[New York: Oxford， 1977]， p. 16). 

8 Edmund vVi1son， Axel's Castle， p. 159. 

9 Accordtng to Levin，“a tendency toward abstruction reminds us， again and 

again， that Joyce came to esthetics by way of theo10gy." (]ames ]o)'ce， p. 25). 

10 According to Levin，“Joyce proclaims the iso1ation of the artist." (]ames 

J有ryce，p. 23). 

11 According to Ellmann，“ Stephen as son of Deda1us， might be taken for 
Icarus， who flies so badly and has no future. But Joyce suspended all 

references to Icarus untiI Ulysses.円 (TheConsciousness， p. 18). But 1 think we 

must know the 1urking image and ro1e of Icarus in Stephen. 

12 Burgess does not identify the ro1e of Lucifer with that of Icarus. See Re-

]o)'ce， p. 67. 

13 See Note 10. 


